The influence of the properties and surface micropatterning of chitosan-collagen-gelatin (CCG) blended membranes on C3A cell's activities has been investigated. It is aimed to guide the cell growth and improve the growth rate in vitro for the application in tissue engineering. Masters with micropatterns are prepared on stainless steel plates by photolithography. The CCG membranes with surface micropatterns are then fabricated by soft lithography and dry-wet phase inversion techniques. The morphology and metabolic activity of cultured C3A cells on the membranes are recorded. When the C3A cells are seeded on the membranes with micropattern spacing of 200 mm width and 80 mm depth, they adhere and aggregate in the groove of the membranes in a few minutes. The aggregated cells migrate up to the surface of the ridge later. This phenomenon, however, is not found on membranes with a micropattern spacing of 500 mm width. In addition, it is demonstrated that the cells on the CCG membranes with micropatterns have higher metabolism and growth rates than those on the flat CCG membranes and on T-flask discs. Micropatterning on the membrane surface can affect the distribution of cells and the communication among cells, and results in a difference in cell adhesion, morphology, mobility, and growth activity.
INTRODUCTION
I n recent years, microfabrication techniques have received great attention in biotechnology, such as biochips, biosensors, scaffolds in tissue engineering, drug delivery systems, and fundamental studies of cell biology [1] . Positioning of cells on substrate is also important for cell-based diagnostic screening.
Tissue engineering is the regeneration, replacement, or restoration of human tissue function by combining synthetic/natural materials and biomolecules in appropriate configurations and environments [2, 3] . The scaffold, cells, and necessary growth factors are three major components in any tissue-engineered construct. Tissue engineering may require that cells be placed in specific locations to create organized structures. For example, functional nerves or blood vessels form only when groups of cells are organized and aligned in very specific geometries.
Patterning techniques that control both the size and shape of regions on a substrate surface with difference in chemistry or topology, are extremely useful in understanding the influence of the cell-materials interface on the behavior of cells [1, 4] . The technique can also benefit cell co-culture that helps one better understand the interaction of cells with other cells [5] .
In addition, biocompatibility has been associated with surface microtopography, microtexture, and microchemistry. Surface chemistry and topography ultimately affect the nature and the strength of cell-cell and cell-material interactions occurring at the culturing environment [6] (e.g., water and ion sorption, protein adsorption, cell adhesion, mobility, spreading, and proliferation). Adhesion, proliferation, and function of anchorage dependent cells are highly related to the surface properties of the biomaterials. It is widely accepted that the physicochemical properties of the material surface determine the adsorption of proteins and subsequent cell interactions [7] [8] [9] .
Polymeric materials possess a number of attractive properties, such as processibility, durability, and optical clarity that make them suitable for BioMEMS devices [10] . Specifically, some of them also possess excellent biocompatibility and can provide various biofunctionalities. Proper combinations of polymers and biomolecules may offer tailored properties for a variety of biomedical applications. Chitosan, collagen, and gelatin are biological polymers obtained from nature. They are biodegradable, biocompatible, and immunogenic and have been widely accepted for biomedical applications. They can be blended together to form a structure that mimics extracellular matrix (ECM) in vitro [11, 12] . Gelatin includes the peptides of Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD) sequence that can enhance cells adhesion; it also can form a polyelectrolyte complex (PEC) with chitosan at suitable pH levels when used as a scaffold for tissue engineering [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Soft lithography was invented by Whiteside and his coworkers who fabricated stamps or channels on a surface of an elastomeric ('soft') material for pattern transfer or modifications [16] [17] [18] . The elastomeric material is poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) and it has several properties that make it suitable for surface patterning on biomaterials. PDMS is a biocompatible, non-toxic, durable, and inexpensive silicon-based inorganic polymer, and its low surface energy does not allow it to adhere to other materials. Hence it can be easily separated from delicate master molds with fine patterns. It can be used to transfer patterns onto three-dimensional structures. As numerous replicas can be generated from a single master and each replica can be used more than once, one can get a large amount of products with the advantages of low cost, time-saving, and reproducibility in rather simple operations [17, 18] .
C3A cells have been accepted as model cells for the study of liver regeneration in vitro. C3A cell is a patented human liver cell line derived from the hepatoblastoma tumor of early childhood. The cells perform about the same functional activity as human primary hepatocytes on a per-gram basis. The advantages of using this cell line instead of using rat or porcine hepatocyte primary cells include cell stability, ease of proliferation, and long-term maintenance [19] [20] [21] . Moreover, C3A cells were shown to be applicable in a biohybrid liver support system [22, 23] .
In order to discuss the relationship of two kinds of cells, Kang et al. [24] and Fukuda et al. [25] fabricated chemical micropattern on glass wafer by using light lithography. But the glass wafer had a limitation that it could not be used in vivo, and the impact of surface topological micropatterning on cells was not discussed. In this article, the influence of the surface topological micropatterning on the chitosan-collagengelatin (CCG) blended membranes on the C3A cell's activities is reported. Its aim was to guide the growth and improve the growth rate of C3A cells in the culturing environment for the application in tissue engineering. The CCG membranes with surface micropatterns were prepared by soft lithography and dry-wet phase inversion techniques. The micropatterned CCG membranes were characterized, the culturing of C3A cells on the membranes was recorded, and the bioactivities of the cells on the membranes were analyzed.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Preparation of Micropatterned Membranes
Master
Micropatterns were fabricated on the surface of a stainless steel (S.S.) plate via photolithography. The mask was designed by using AutoCad. The surface of the S.S. plate was coated with a positive photoresist, and then exposed to UV light through the mask. The portion of photoresist exposed to UV light and the underlying S.S. surface could be washed or etched away with a ferrous chloride solution. The S.S. master contained parallel ridges and grooves with spacing of 200 or 500 mm and 80 mm in depth on its surface.
Elastomer Stamp
The silicone rubber stamp was made from Dow Corning 1540/20P. The PDMS prepolymer and curing agent were mixed at a ratio of 10 : 1 and then cast on the S.S. master plate. The cast solution and the plate were placed in vacuum to remove trapped bubbles. The silicone rubber stamp was cured at 70 C for 3 h. It can be easily removed from the master afterwards.
Surface-micropatterned Membranes
The surface-micropatterned CCG membranes were prepared by replication of the micropatterns on the silicone rubber stamp. The membrane casting solution was prepared by mixing 3 g chitosan (Sigma, C-3646, minimum 85% deacetylated), 3 g collagen (Dgf Stoess, Gelita-Sol D aggl.), and 3 g gelatin (provided with courtesy from Dah Feng Capsule Industry, Inc., Taichung, Taiwan) in a flask that contained 100 mL 2% aqueous acetic acid solution. The mixture solution was stirred at 180 rpm at 50 C for 24 h, and then kept stationary for 24 h in order to eliminate air bubbles. The polymer solution was poured onto the silicone rubber stamps, which was placed in plastic petri dishes, kept at 70 C for 3 h, and then treated with NaOH solution (2%) to neutralize the acetic acid. During this time the membranes spontaneously released from the stamps. The micropatterns on the stamp surface were replicated to the membranes. A schematic of the micropatterned membrane preparation procedures is shown in Figure 1 . The membranes were repeatedly washed with deionized water, immersed into 70% ethanol aqueous solution overnight, and then exposed to UV light for sterilization. The sorbed ethanol was then removed by soaking and washing with phosphate-buffered solution (PBS).
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
The surface topography of the membrane with micropatterns was characterized by atomic force microscopy (AFM, Shimadzu, SJ9500) using intermittent mode. Root mean square (RMS) roughness of a representative 15 Â 15 mm 2 section was calculated using Shimadzu software, and the formula is:
C3A Cell Culture and Seeding
The C3A cells (from a human hepatoblastoma cell line) were supplied by the Food Industry Research and Development Institute (FIDRI, Taiwan). The culture medium was Eagle MEM (Sigma) supplement solution with 10% fetal bovine serum (HyClone-SH30071.03), 1% sodium pyruvate (Sigma), 0.1% amphotericinc (Sigma), and 1% Penicillin-G (Sigma). Surface-micropatterned membranes were placed in 24-well tissue culture palates (Orange). The membranes were cut into 13 mm-diameter discs and were tightly wedged into the culture wells. To prevent the membrane from floating in the presence of the medium, Teflon O-rings were used to fix the membranes to the bottoms of the wells. After the culture medium was placed in the wells, the cells were seeded at a density of 2 Â 10 4 cells per well. The cell containing solution (0.1 mL) was dropped onto the center of each membrane. With gentle shaking, the cells would spread over the surface of the CCG membrane. The cells were cultured in a humidified incubator in the presence of 5% CO 2 at 37 C.
In order to discuss the binding interaction of cells with the substrate, the cell loading time and the trypsin detachment time were determined for the cells cultured on the flat CCG membranes and TCPS. Cell loading time is the time required for cell adhesion or immobilization on the membrane surface. It was determined when the cells were no longer floating around the medium and fixed on the substrate surface after seeding. It is well known that cells can be harvested from a culturing substrate by adding trypsin to cleave the peptide bonding between the cells and the substrate surface. The trypsin detachment time is the time required for the cells to detach from the membrane surface after trypsin was added to the culture medium. Both times were determined through the observation of the culture by using a phase contrast microscope.
Morphology of the C3A cells
An inverted optical microscope equipped with a CCD camera was operated in phase contrast mode to follow the morphology of the cells in real time. The CCG membranes are transparent so that clear images of cells can be observed. A scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to observe finer images of the cultured cells. The cells on the membranes were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 1% OsO 4 (Sigma); all the procedures were done at 4 C. The samples were then dehydrated in graded ethanol of 50, 70, 80, 90, and 95 vol%, twice with absolute ethanol, finally they were dried using a CO 2 critical-point-drier (CPD). The samples were sputtered with gold and observed with a scanning electron microscope (JSM-5600, Jeol) at an acceleration voltage of 20 kV.
Cell Activities
The activities of the C3A cells were determined using 3-(4,5dimethylthyl-2-thiazolyl)-2,5-diphenyl-tetrazolium bromide (MTT), ammonia, albumin assays after 3 days of culturing. A MTT assay, which assesses the rate of mitochondrial reduction of MTT, was used to measure the relative proliferation activity of cells. The MTT assay kit was obtained from KPL and used following the procedures suggested by the supplier. Each test was quadruplicated by using an ELISA reader (Thermo Lab systems) [26, 27] . Ammonia and albumin were two metabolites produced during cell growth. The ammonium concentration was detected by a UV-Vis spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 630 nm. Before the albumin secretion measurement, the wells with cultured cells were washed with serum-free medium and finally filled with 500 mL FBS-free medium. The medium was withdrawn from the wells after replacing the medium for a day and the amount of secreted albumin protein was determined. Albumin production was determined by ELISA reader.
Statistic Analysis
Statistical evaluations of the data were performed using oneway ANOVA with SPSS. Statistics < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The parallel ridge and groove patterns on the stainless steel master were produced by photolithography and the pictures of the micropatterns are shown in Figure 2(a) . The surface of the patterns was smooth and matched the original design. However, the depth was limited to 80 mm because of the etching strength of ferrous chloride solution used. The micropatterns on the silicone rubber got good replication from the master as shown in Figure 2(b) . When the CCG blended polymer solution was cast on the stamp, it followed a phase inversion process and formed a transparent membrane with micropatterns on its surface. Figure 2(c) shows the pictures of a CCG membrane with micropatterns transferred from the patterns of silicone rubber surface. The results demonstrated that micropatterned CCG membranes in 200 mm could be fabricated reproductively by using soft lithography. A large number of test samples could be prepared easily with this technique. The blended materials were biocompatible, biodegradable, and suitable for cell adhesion and proliferation. Adjusting the polymer composition/concentration and processing conditions could further optimize the properties of micropatterned membranes. Currently, surface micropatterns with 10-20 mm in spacing can be well prepared with the modified processing conditions in the laboratory (not shown).
The surface roughness of the membrane surface with micropatterns was measured by atomic force microscopy (AFM). The results showed that the surface roughness on different positions varied remarkably. Figure 3 (a) shows the surface topography on the groove of micropatterns and the mean surface roughness was about 260 nm. Figure 3(b) shows the surface topography on the ridges and the mean surface roughness was 157 nm. The surface in the groove was rougher than that on 1625 the ridge. The results were reasonable since the groove surface was a replica of the etched surface on the S.S. master. An etched surface was rougher than the original surface of the S.S. plate. The roughness was transferred to the ridge of the micropatterns on silicone rubber and then to the groove of the micropatterns on CCG membranes.
The CCG blended membrane is a good ECM substrate for cells to adhere, spread, and proliferate in vitro. Figure 4 spread, and changed their shapes from spherical to spindly. Many of them touched and connected with each other via the tail end of their spindly bodies. In the meantime, some of the cells were still round, and there was a nonuniform distribution of clumps of cells (Figure 4(b) ). However, these pictures demonstrated that all the cells developed different morphology after seeding and CCG membranes could be used as a substrate for culturing of C3A cells in a later study.
In addition, the binding interaction or adhesion of C3A cells with the CCG membranes was stronger than that with TCPS. The time for C3A cells to adhere on a CCG membrane was much shorter than that on a TCPS surface, and the time required for trypsin to separate the cells from a CCG membrane was much longer than that from a TCPS surface ( Table 1 ). The positively charged surface of the CCG membrane accounted for these results, as it may have attracted the negative charges on the surface of cells. The effect not only shortened the time for cells to deposit on the surface of the CCG membrane but also provided a strong binding force between cells and the membrane surface.
The size of the micropatterns could affect the distribution and behaviors of C3A cells. As the CCG membranes were transparent, one could directly observe the morphology of the cells using a phase-contrast optical microscope. Figure 5(a) shows the C3A cells cultured on the micropatterned membranes of 200 mm scale at a seeding density of 2 Â 10 4 cells/well. The distribution of the cells on the patterned membrane surface was not uniform since seeding. Most of the cells aggregated in the groove, and only a small amount of them settled on the ridges. However, the cell distribution was much more even on the membrane surface of larger scale micropatterns. Figure 5(b) shows the C3A cells cultured on the micropatterned membranes of 500 mm scale at a seeding density of 2 Â 10 4 cells/well. The distribution of the cells was quite uniform in the groove or on the ridge; in other words, the C3A Cell Behavoirs on Micropatterned CCG Membranes micropattern in a scale of 500 mm did not affect the distribution of the cells. After culturing for 24 h, the cells proliferated and differentiated in their morphology (from spherical to spindly), as shown in Figure 5 (c) and (d). On the micropatterned surface of 200 mm scale, they occupied the entire surface in the groove, and migrated up to the ridge (Figure 5(c) ). The cells in the groove of the 500 mm scale spread and occupied a great portion of the groove surface ( Figure 5(d) ), and the cells on the ridge behaved similarly (not shown). Two kinds of cell morphologies were developed on the different portions (groove or ridge) of the micropatterned surface. The scanning electric micrographs gave better morphology information of the cells. Figure 6 In contrast, the cells on the ridge were flat and they were sparsely distributed on the surface. After seeding for 48 h, the cells in the groove still looked similar to those at 24 h, but a greater number of cells had gathered on the ridge, as shown in Figure 6(d) and (e). It seemed that a number of cells had migrated to the surface of the ridge from the groove. After seeding for 72 h, the cells on the surface of the ridge piled up; in other words, the thickness of the cell layers increased with time, as shown in Figure 6 (f). It should be noted that the cells behaved remarkably different from those cultured on the flat CCG membranes as shown in Figure 4 (a) and (b). Cells were highly densified in the grooved region on the patterned surface although the initial seeding density was the same. The activities of C3A cells were determined using MTT, ammonia, and albumin assays after 3 days of culturing. The ammonia and albumin assays represent the overall metabolic activity or growth rate of C3A cells. The higher ammonia or albumin concentration indicated that the cells might have higher cell growth rate or overall metabolic activity. The cells on the patterned membrane created a higher ammonia concentration (21.0 mL/L) than both those on the flat membrane (17.7 mL/L) and the reference (14.5 mL/L) as shown in Figure 7 (a). Similar results were found for albumin assay. The cells on the patterned membrane resulted in a higher albumin concentration (1.02 mL/L) than those on the flat membrane (0.62 mL/L) and the reference (0.48 mL/L) as shown in Figure 7 (b). MTT assay is used to determine disruption of a critical biochemical function, and it also indicates the proliferation activity of the cells. This assay quantifies mitochondrial activity by measuring the formation of a dark blue formazan product formed by the reduction of the tetrazolium ring of MTT [26, 27] . The cells on the CCG membranes (patterned or flat) showed higher MTT values than those on the TCPS reference, but the cells on the flat or patterned membranes did not show significant difference, as shown in Figure 7 (c). The result was consistent with the results of ammonia and albumin assays.
DISCUSSION
In this study, it has been found that the membrane with micropatterns in 200 mm scale could influence the distribution of C3A cells in seeding. Most of them aggregated in the groove, and few settled on the ridge. It was suspected that this was related to the cell moving distance after the cells touched the membrane surface. The cells were spherical and could bounce or roll like balls on the surface in the beginning of cell seeding. However, the membrane surface was not frictionless because it was covered with cell adhesion proteins, which were deposited from the medium. The bouncing or rolling cells may have stopped moving due to the protein adhesion effect. If the average moving distance was shorter than the width of the ridge, most of the cells would fall into the groove. The cells would be trapped there, as the groove was 80 mm in depth. In addition, the surface in the groove was rougher than that on the ridge so that cells may have been able to anchor in the groove easier. It was speculated that the average moving distance of the cells was >200 mm but was <500 mm on the surface of the ridge. The non-uniform distribution of the cells on the micropatterns of 500 mm scale was not observed. The C3A cells wound develop specific morphology according to the topological environment they encountered. The amount of the gathered cells would affect the communication and signal transmittance among cells. The cells on the ridge were scattered sparsely; they differentiated to a leafy morphology and tended to develop pseudopodia in order to outreach other cells and improve communication among them. The cells in the groove were close to each other; they communicated with each other easily and could proliferate to a much larger number of regular spindly cells. In a longer time later after seeding, some of the cells in the groove began to migrate up to the ridge and changed their morphology to flattened slices. The result demonstrated that the C3A cells could develop to different morphologies via a self-regulating process according to the topological difference on the same surface of materials. Similar results were obtained for PC12 cells under the same culturing conditions (data not shown).
In the later stage of culturing, the cells began to move up to the ridge and the morphology of them became abnormal flat strips ( Figure 6 (c)-(f)). One might wonder that if they were in a process of apoptosis. Ren et al. [28] indicated that apoptotic cells would round up and fragment into multiple residues and the chromosome showed condensation and aggregation around the periphery of the nucleus. There was very little interaction between apoptotic cells and the material surface. The preservation of cellular membrane and organelles was one of the most reliable markers of apoptosis. The cells in this culture were still lacking those behaviors. In addition, the cells on the ridge could respond to the presence of as morphology of the cells became globular (picture not shown). In fact, it was suspected that cells might function differently or change to specific morphology when they encounter a different environment. The details of those phenomena and their rationalization will be worth future study.
